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PRELUDE.

I've spliced together words I knew,
In sail, in steam, at sea;

I've steered the rhythm as I could,
A crooked course, may-be

;

I've moored the titles to each piece,
Some true, and some are lies:

If aught is malice, then. Shipmates,
I humbly 'po'.ogize.

^^S^Sik^SM





THE CALL OF THE SEA.

'Tis the (*all of the Sea tlint iiiariii. i hear.
While sojouniiiiK on laiiu with little to fear;

That restless reeling,'- that loiiffiii.'; to llee

From civili/atioii—the ('all of the Sea.

His tliou.irhts are on shiphoanl—perhaps it 's a ^,x\o.

Whether luivr to or running, ship's under >hort
sail;

Witii waves iiij,'h as mountains, and just on liie lee
Are rocks and destruction— tlie Call of the Sea.

Or perhaps he is thiiikinjj; of nijrhts in the trades.
When the moon's mellow light o'er the water

casts shades
Of the sails, as they swell with the breeze, or maybe

Sees the wake, phosphorescent.—the Call of
the Sea.

So it matters but little if stormy or tine.

His thoughts 'bout the ocean will always
entwine;

In his mouth the salt taste of the sjiray will e'er be,
And on land he is hearing the Callof the Sea.

-r^'.T •^.f..;..^
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THE BATTLE OF INGONISH.

'Til Kajzor Bill proelainu.l from Kiel, "Now"'^itons, on your knees!

Tmoonn..go.^tofi,htyounow,b.vfairn.eansor

My droadnans:hts, cruisers, U boats, mines willmake the bull dog howP" ' '"

He little knew where it would end.

Cape Bi^ton's coast line to defend,
Oil Ingonish!

^'"

'"'c:;;;!r
^"

'
""^^ '^^^ ^^"-^^-—ouid

""''

""ln::!L!^^^
«^^'^^« '^^ --' although I am

With senior ^c,fficer in charge, formed single line

And each in turn confirmed the hoist "T.n b .
north-east," it read

' ^"''*''

^
vi'

^''^ "ot know just what it meantI^rom Chief to Stoker, all intentAnd racng seemed the great event.
lo Ingonish.

8



THE BATTLE OF INGONISH.

"E Pennant Five," then fluttoro.l forth, from each
yard-arm in turn,

Two went to starboard, tliree to port, the rest went
full astern.

The captain paced the quarter deck and cursed all
those that err,

"Send out a general signal now, you blighters, "As
you were,"
So eaeh got back again in line,
But number five was number nine,

He looked ashore and said, "That's tine!
Here's Ingonish!"

"Clear now for action, one and all! A German
sub's in sight!

Range five, O-Double-O, red one-ten, deflection eight
to right!

Now up, now down," the orders were, amid the can-
non's roar!

The battle raged its wildest from half past three to
four.

"Eight bells have gone, head out to sea
The battle's won, we'll now have tea,'

And Sydney's shores we soon will see,
Vale! Ingonish!"



PATRIOTS.

I mot a -,.,iial captain,
As I caiiK. al<)n,s,' the street

ill a braatl new uniloini

J^a^sl liowaroyou, Captain?"
And I made to Jii„, a bow,

^ays he, ;'Oonround it, nmn, salute!
I m in the Navy now!"

T strolled into the Aea.lian House,lo start a bit of fm,

^ays[,''Oood-evenin;,Kon.lemen!
is It here you sink the Hun?"

Ihoir voices rose indi^^nantlv,A ti-own on everv brow
(i'uoth thev, "We'ro iv.t..; f

WeW. n 11 V
^'''^""^•'*' ''"t' and all!"P le m the Aavy now!"

On board the good ship "Xiobe"
i truthfully confess,

Are growning signs of discontentAmong the 'tween dock mess •

The tea Ks cold, the fish is scar ,'

Tougn beef, I n,ust allow,
i^ut carry on and do your bit,

You're in the Xavv now'

10
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A NIOBE SAILOR'S YARN.

"They calls li(>r now the depot ship.

And bally well she's named

—

She's moored so ti^dit to the bloomiii' slip,

T know she feels ashamed

!

She that's covered with armor plate,

That used to carry iruns,

While sister ships below her rate

Are shootin' at the IIuiis!

And when a convoy passes by.

They always dip their thg;
They does it out ol" sympathy

—

They do not mean to ))rag,

'Cause they all la ow the circumstance,
Just why she is not fn^e

To move about, and has no chance
Of gettin' out to Sea.

"Behind it all is Politics—
At least, it 's noised about

That Cab'net men, with shady tricks

All her defects brou<4ht out.

And then some says— it may l)e true.

How them that's i-unninij: things
Are making money for the few

That's inside of the rinjrs.

11
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A NIOBE SAILOR'S YARN.
Oi^our...,

Inothin'knowsnn-solf,
^^<'iJi only an A. H

J^^-eepf fJiaf nut a |,i, „f [ndi'
Js ever Jiaudod me

I fe'U.ss tJ„. Offi,, ,, i„ ,^
'•^••t' all well satisfied

'

J^oliavoluTlookiu'likeaharso
An.l lo the quay well tio,l

'

"iiav. V.ay n.l.s.' W.H j should toot I-^''0 GraiK /(>,>t do.i'f 1,.,,.

f]\('(M.ti., ' .1 / ,

"''^^ more—
\'"^"' "'•'< w«- don't salute

The ; T'V"";^^
"'••'" OH .shore.

^^^•'•'.Mys done nou--(hat's the worst

^nd Matie, so does I.

^^ ^"^-0 better paid, .et,nore to eat,A larger outfit here,

^"SV?:r'«^J'^'"soo'havin'lood
Without a mug o' beer.

'

\V Jn
,

suro, they puts yo„ i-„ the Clink/t they takes it in their 1 ead
'

^ouYeonthequarfer,„ieka"\k
lo hoar the warrant read.

'

"How many men .'that J can't sav'

Drafts a mov.n' all the time,
L,ke a bally picture show.

Fift.v ,n from Esquin.alt,
Wait.n' for transport,

12



A NIOBE SAILOR'S YARN.

And every ^'iiik a liiHliii' fault,

Cause liis leave is "jfcttin' short.

Bernnula'.s sen-lin' niuety-eiirlit.

And tiiere's the noiii^'-Kounj l)uneh

—

There's ahvays soniethin' doiii' .Mate,

'Tweeu breakfast time and luiioii.

It's "Workin' party. .|uiek fall in!

This luir<,''aire to the train!"
And when vou f<ets thei'e, sui'e as sin.

There's a load riylit haek a,L,Min.

"Say, don't salute! Wliy, that's a Joke!
No, man, he's not a Suh

—

He's oidy a Canadian hloke.

lie's Skiitpei- on yon tiilil

There's dozens of 'em when at drill,

The lame, the halt, the l)lind,

You ought to se«' them elimh the hill

—

The old chaps lajr hehind

—

Yes, Mate, ten-thirty l)oat 's right here.
Say, have another fag!

And when wo meets where they sell beer,
We'll get a tight in' jag.

Well so long, and safe passag(> home,
Good-night—say take a tip

—

Look out sharf) in the danger zone

—

Soo you again next trip!"

13
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FLOl-SAM.

"" """,;:!;•"" '>•
'
-^<- ." ,«.». .he

'''\:'r,;,';'; S;.'"
'••»

• '^y^' '>>." 0,.,,.^

'X^uS.';™^ '"'""• '"-"» "™>^. .w ,.,,„

"'.'ii.''"',l',:,eL"i;„,t;'r'
"' ''=-^- too. D„,„. „-i„

.Ik. i;:,;:,:'""-

'"'"• •'«' mu, v„„:,d

iVo sailed tlio sea,
JVo lived on siioro

^^
liat gets ,m- ^.oat

'" ^''^'
^'''''P ^Vom over 'onie.

He's ahvavs riLdit Ii.-v „
all and more '

'''''''' ''''"•"'-' ^'^' knows it

^"'J^^h^f::;
•"'^" ''-^'^ ^^^^-^^ i- view, why

14
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FLOTSAM.

For (Irinkiii-r tea, he'll take the priz.'. no (lilTcroiicc
where he is,

And lakiiij,' baths—My Word! bill then, he surely
shines at this.

The Irish, the FreMch, Scot tie or (J reek, with them
you will admit,

Sol)er or lull, y(.un<,' Johnny Bull really thinks he's

I've sailed the sea,

1 've lived on shore
And mixed with those that roam.
Ashore, afloat.

What ^'ets my goat
Is the ohaj) from over 'omo.

15
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BRONCHOS.

the W"St, whcro tho grain ^rows
We conic from

host,

^^llorl. tlie coyote howls by niifht
Seared ,t ^y, «tay.l that we woukl be madelo go to the Front and fight
J^o how to find some place for a blind,

It puzzled both Pa and Ma,

So, H-ithout a slip, to the depot ship
^\e travelled day ami night.And It was grand on the <leck to standAnd be taiiglit just iiow to fight

'

To kiiot and splice, was not so nice
'

*^;r Oh .'that smell of tar!
It made us sick but still we stick

I o the R. N. c. V tj

Out on the deep we learn to svveep
i* or mmes that lie below,

In the fog, we do not know! ^'We do not tail to seek the rail
And look for depths afar-

16
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BRONCHOS.

Of cour.so (>fidi Mate must iifivij. Uo,
Must box tlic coiiipass, too:

Kulos ol" Mil- road, tlic f!aj,'s in co.h..

To know just what to do
AVlu'ii 111' #,'..; s alioat on his own I)oat

And passes o'er tlic har—
It's an awhi! strain on a vouthful hraiu

In tlic li. \. ('. V. K."

When o'i th.« stnot wc ciianco to moot,
A .-kippor i)assins' by,

Wo don't salute the old galoot,
But hold our heads up high!

Tho "Tally Ho" is the phu-e we go
By taxi or by car,

Conio, drink with mo a pot of toa
To tho R. N. C. V. li.

17
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PATROLLING.

0» ontsi^ir patrol, ,rr ,/,(,h ,u,<l ,rr roll,
HrnJli, n„u,h wmthrr for ,1nuv,

^^^''''>>'<>-,rl,at s<ar,huowintlu'uir
-is thr inrvh'ss hu:zrs a fuiir.

\ ut an. you plnnnin- (o .lo
SlH.uM(li(>niossa-,.|„. from tin. X [ D
^

lo I.r<.e,.,.,l t<, ,1,,. n.n.hxv.His/"
ToI)-un,,u,tl.

n..'ll.sto,„M,^..,MounfII,

; -''1 tl"-oUKh the hi^r „H.j,,, J,,,
AsyJmn ahoylnmn. u„,„Mnm'l.ov

llavo you a pilot to loan/

We'reojl-oMatriptocoMvoyashin,
A j.liant..ni without anv uaiuo

AtmospluM-o's luizy. sou.l s'ouum,,,; crazv
^VJh, w.llbo uso,ltotlu.^.a

•'

>po abeam,

Kanio.

'

-un pn^ne av.v. ton knots down the Bav
V'' •'""" •^''*''< "t his post

•'

^S.gnals all llyin,, each bli,.hlor t'ryingTo grthrst glimpse of the ghost

18



PATROLLING.

The next hoist to niako is. "Phantom, you take
1 OHition two oahh'H bchiiid,

And follow oil h1..w, whci-.-xer we go,
Until the channel we fuid."

To Caniperdown then we sIkjuiI a^ain,
VVith Hag. with arc or bv wire

The ^host is (>. K., his answer is '''Yea,
Knter, the forts will not lire."

Oh outside patrol, ur pitch mul ,n- roll,
ncnihf rouffh urathrr fur 'i„,r

n e wotuh'r what saur is „„„• in thr \,ir
As the uirclcss hiiz:('s a tunr.

19
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C. D.

I saw a little \v,m„I ship,
(lo cliuj^.-fiiij,' (till to s.-a;

It (lid iKif Imjik
Of any fla,<,',

liiit it • as luarlvcd "('. I).

"

And hair aboard the /^'ood Hhip,
Had ncvfi- hcfii to soa.

So if the Allied \varshi,)s.
Who (luestion every breath,

Should ask of iiie,

"What means 0. 1)."!
Ill (he words of old Macbeth
|'<l.say t.) then., "Vour {.ordslups,
It H Cnunipv and it's I), all,."

Thoy ^'o to cross the Ocean,
The North Sea to patrol,

If thoy outlast
The winter's blast.

And bravo Atlantic's roll,
The Hun will take a notion
Anil hide to save his soul.

And so, without a murmur.
The dreaded task they bi-ave,

Of crossing o'er
'Voni shore to shore,

And risk a waterv grave
To help those on "terra fi'rma,
Their country's flag to save.

20
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SWANKERS.

Tlio' Destiny iiolds in ii.T war-iniiiiKli'd limids,

Advciiturt' aii<l iiicidfiit loi- tis to meet
We'll iievi-r f(»rK'<'t, tliu' we mii> not reLrref,

The eane swiii^'ing Skippers on Harrin^on
Street.

The froun of the trolleys, the auto's Iloik! Honk!
The >;irls that we see with ankles so jieat,

May pass from us all, Imt we'll ever recall

The cane swinfjriiit,' Skippers' on Harrinj,'toii

Street.

The idiom naval, that confusinjf si)eech.

We learu ere our ,!,'unnery instruction's complete,
We'll lose it—we ou,j,'Iit—tho' we'll ne'er lose the

thou^'ht

Of the cane swinging Skippi-rs on Btirrington
Street.

Tho pleasures and j)ains of present and past.
Our Acadian Barracks so tidy and neat,

Tho' all fade away, thru the memory will stray
The cane swinging Ski{)pers "on Barrington

Street.

Most all of 'em "lias beeiis,'' what pleasure thoy
take

Tolling of frolics and things indiscreet,
Every day just the same, war is only a game
To tho cane swinging Skippers' on Barrington

Street.

21
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THE KNOCKER.
'

' ""I
;™';;"''' '' " Suy wlK'M ym ™, foelin • kind

Tho,, ,-,,„.,
I
„,v ,„ „v..-c„„„. i, „,„1 bogh, your little

^"';±;i,-^l™ii"
'-""""'""'-'>•'"".>•"'• '-rer,

Wonl.Mampo,, „]| ,,„„ „n,„,. with the „,ola„cl,oly

""".-.oriife
'"''""'" ''""' ""'- "'° •'""- ".0 joy

"It "V^lK. youM bo fc.ili,,' b„„t t)„. kiddies left at

''°"cMtS:'-;,„fr'^-
" '""'"- "' •'"' •«»"<• the
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THE KNOCKER.

But the gink that you was tellin' 'stead of srein'

same as you,

Would start off on a tangent 'scribin' what they all

might do:

They'd grow up to disgrace you—words that cut

just like a knife,

And would leave you blue, discouraged, with tlie joy

all gone from life.

"Ormavbe vou'd been helpin' some unfortunates
that fell,'

To get back again in favor, their secret guardin'
well—

And you felt you was succeedin'—in fact, the goal's

in sight.

When all your care and effort was blasted over
night.

Someone came who knew the story, and thev didn't

fail to tell,

Addin' some more to it maybe—so long's it sounded
well

;

Ostracized—again they've fallen, like the vanguish-
ed in the strife.

With the public's condemnation—all the joy gone
out of life."

So, if you take a knocker's view, remember in your
Class,

Are those that dwell sometimes like you, in houses
built of glass

—

An unkind word, tho' idly said, which probably is

true,

2.^
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THE KNOCKER.

^°
a,;;!

;;;.!'" '"°"'™"- '-"'"« «"« wa^ d™,,,
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IN HARBOR.

"Tlio siinic old stunt in tlio morning, Mates,
Scruhl)ing docks, wnshinf,^ Ji^r clean,

Shinin-!; the brass on the ljridf,'e deck, too,
' >ii't let a speck be seen

—

Pullin^^ the Old ^lan ashore at nine,
With the same old strok(> and roll-

Say, what will we do if the orders come through
To send us out on Patrol

!

'

"We're done with mucking down the bilge.
Finished with grease and waste;

Boder is leaking—while in for repairs,
A bit of shore life to taste.

Out for an auto ride—skirt with vou too—
Dinner, then go for a stroll;

The sweet little dear will lisp in your ear,
"Wlicn do you go on patrol?"

'•Sparks' vision of comfort—no turniiig out nowAo watcJi coming on at two,
'

Picking away on the old mandolin.
Sleeping the whole night through;

Tennis and tea with the best of theland.
Each maiden he tries to cajole.

The stout and the slim, they all'say to him,
"When do you go on patrol?'"'
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IN HARBOR.

"Sailors and stokers, go clean vourself upDig some new clothes from vour kit-Dine at a restaurant, eat some 'real food,
Flirt with the Waitress a bit-

Candy and icecream, a picture show, too,
-But mind now! don't tell a soul,

What number C. D., T. R. or P. V
Or when we go out on patrol.

'

"For some of them anchor in Cripple CoveAnd some are tied to the Piers -

Some of them swing to their mooring chainsSome, waifng for engineers;
'

Some crews are ashore to gunnery drillSome down to the barge for'coal,
'

With a single thought among the whole lot,yynrnuo we go on pa t rol !

"
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THE SENIOR OFFICER.

"My first transmigration," old mariner said,
"Was millions of years ago;

I can't on my honor remember ,iust how.
But the upward trend was slow.

For hundreds of years I served with the ants,
1 came to them from the Sea

—

My spirit longeil for a greater exjjanse;
r next lived the life of a bee.

"It seems like a dream, a cloud or a blur-
But still the impressions exist,

That I see the same things in dififercnt shape,
As phantoms are seen through the mist.

I distinctly recall when ferocious and wild,
The beasts of the jungle my prey,

When I ruled by means of my strength, mv might,
And longed for the battle, the fray.

"The centuries pass—I am weak once again—
Tho' back on the main stem of life;

From creeping and crawling to climbing—but still
There's self preservation, there's strife.

The gradual rising, the standing erect-
Two feet on the ground—then I ran,

Waving my arms and shouting for joy;
Discovered—T reason—I'm man!

'
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THE SENIOR OFFICER.

''IcaM-trocoll.ctwh..nfir.st^.oingto.sea,

But h„rn..,l ,n my n.on.'ry tin.o eamiot olfaco"s,„u. old historical trip:
J^J'- (-nfunan Julius, soldiors ami HK-n

i li. vessel, the prisoners and all-
'

^'"'«avedhythep,.ayerofSt. pful'

"I -sailed with Cokunhus, trip after trip

Witihn"'"''"-"T^''*^^^''>'«^<>Sp«'-»;A\ .tl luecaneor Morgan and old Cap ain Kidd
The L ^^^'';

.

""* the rndios and Alain.
'

^t -liJ'talgarandat theXile
'
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THE SENIOR OFFICER

"And now, after years and y<'ars on the slielf,
I'm old, decrepit and fifray;

I Buddeidy f,'et in the lime lij,di't a.train,

Doing my bit, so they say.
Traininj,' Canadians—Xaval routine-

lending them after the Hun;
Getting promotion for all with blue l)lood,

While waiting the sentence, "Well done!"

"My first transmigration," the ancient one said,
"Was millions of years ago;

I can't on my honor remember just how.
But the upward trend was slow.

Still now, when I'm standing right on the top rung,
And nations my praises all sing,

My spirit, still longing for greater expanse,
Goes flitting away on the wing."
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C. D'S OVERSEAS.
TO C. D. Skippors beforo Hoso i„ lineO Hara says, '

' Xo Sir ' '
' Thn,,

,

"^^ ^"<'n there were nine.

9 C. D. Skippers, classed as first rateH.ywan, says ..Not nu, Sirr. Th^ there were

« C D. Skip,)ers, all bound for Heaven,

'""tver-"'
^'"^^"^

"^ ^""'" Then'there were

7 C. D. Skii)pers in the same fix.
Motley wire.1 Ottawa! Then there were six.

6 C. D. Skippers, very much alive,
Day.son says, " I'll «tay so" Then there were five.

5 C. U. Skii)pers all feelin^r y^re
L^ui^hns sin^ply wouldn't go. ' Then there were

4 C'. J). Skippers headed out to Sea

X-e"'"'
"''" '""'"•" ^^-" ''--^ -<^re

3 0. D. Skippers knowing what to do,
Bala.s says, Vnx with you!" Then there were two.

^^
C D. Skippers,-all the others gone,Martin savs, "Xever'" Tl.,.,. fi.

' '
""'-^'^i- J^iH'n there was one.

1 C. D. Skipper standing there aloneHose says, '

' You 're lired ' '
' Th<., Vi,liiLu. iiU'n there was none.
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five.
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ere

wo.

A CHRISTMAS TOAST.

A toast to all ships on the Ocean,
Be they Naval or Merchant Marine!

A good bumper too, for each of the crew.
Where the flag of the Allies is seen!

So here's to the big ones of Britain!
And a health to the smaller cnift, too!

On deck or below, where-ever they go,
You will find every one staunch and true!

So here's to our own ship so gallant

!

And as on the billows we roll,

In safety may she steam over the sea,
The Best of the Xaval Patrol!

And while each health we are drinking,
Let us add some Christmas cheer!

Canadians true, both Captain and crew.
We wish you a happy Xew Year!

ne.
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BASE EFFICIENCY.

Wlu.ninvavfrnn.l.nnu.. ...... ;. , ,.,

Aloth.rsatr.at
lik.an,,l,l-|n,.n,lto,noot,

If,;^;;'^^''.7'-t^v'-itin,MVon, homo. '

Or moth,.,- with son on th,. roll,
llH' address will be T. U. or r I)

At tlio has,. oF tlR. rOast Coast I>atrol.

Ofoourso, luMvon'tf,n.ttlK. Mt.M-

Tl r? "V';'
''^"^- ""'^ ^^'-''--J' thru the lot

lhon,adis.„Kstintromlht.
oflk-o

Af fi? '; I'''
^'?"'' '" " J'*''^ •'^'^ th.'swa^j-At iirst thci'o'sj •! Jiiioi. .1 '""b

All ^.ds lirt,^; I::, zi^:::i:ti^^'
The rubbish that litters thJ floor

^
There are letters and papers togetherA nionth old, and some maf be m'ore-Then^are pjoces of rag, a hamnlock, a bagWith a heaving hne right by the door
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BASE EFFICIENCY.

Thoro'H H box 'way off ii. on,- corm.r,
Th(> (lust-p.ui scoiiis trHvoIliiiff 'rouml^o imrt of tlu. room shows «i^n)s of ,, broom,
Ti'^'noormayh.. woodorl... j,M-ouml.

ho, It you ai-o statiou.Ml .lowii voilUt
At olovon or five, take a stroll, '

Just pnuso at tho rail an.l fi^l.t for your mailAt the base ot the East Coast Patrol
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THE SKIPPER'S LAMENT.
I llJMlyo HUil.-.l rv,.ry ,„-,.im. as Mast,.,-

i'or fhiriy „,hi yoars niuiv or h-ss—My i-xpiTK-iiccs havinir Ikvm varied
l« a trutJi to wliicl, I ,.,„ifVs.s

At tmi.^H I haw lia.l lull aii.l pinity.
At (.tilers, a miiclitv JuHd rub-

Hut I always luaria-cl t,, stick it,

And ii,.v..r went hack on the' ^ruh.

I liaychc..!, <,i, h.ii- trips, had llic scnrvv,
llav- ,h„„. without water for davs-1

1 Imve known what it is to he hun<M-v
Ueneath the sun's tropical ravsll

'•'"''t want yon to think that I •n;s,,uealinfr,
<>'• that I am <;cttinv-c,-i I "

,,
<

^'

Hut niter three years in this Xavy.'
I 'l<> lon«- for soinethin-,Mo eat.

i .•.». tired of sardines an.l canned salmon,
I<.w[ Ion- tor some fn.sh fish a^ain!The hadd.e.s that's rotten, and kippers
Ihey certainly ^^ivc me a pain'

I am tired of ohl sour sausa^^e.
And [pine f..r a -ood Juicv steak-

I' or some I.rea.l. some hunsan/ls.une biscuit,
Iliat uoonebut M<,thercanmake

34
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THE SKIPPER'S LAMENT.

I Ioiijj: for roust turkey, for cliickeii

;

I've foru'ottcii tlic tasti- iinw of liani!
The beef that wt- ^ct is tli.' toii^lu'st—

I want to iliiic once more on laiiili.

Tak away all that j,'i«'"'U stiitV— <%';,' powder—
And banish »t<'wt'd pniiu's t'roin my wight;

Boil.'d rici' or in puddinirs .' Xo, never!
No loii^' as I've streiif^'th Idt to lijrjit.

I want to ^n cIscwIk ic to snitper,
The ni^dits wc have pickles and cheese,

The table inis such an appearance
It nuikes me red weak in the knees.

I lon^ ' snu'll (lonj,dinnts alryinjir,

To least on a wlioh' lojii' of cake;
I'd like to he home in the kitchen,

To sample the pies ;is they bak(f.

But listen! Col •lose, till I whisper!
I'm watchiim- and waitinJ,^ each day.

For the chap thai invi'iited t!ie menu
—

'

He's a real Xa\y man, so tiny say.
I'll invite him to come and have something-;

He will fall for a «()(»d cup of tea,—
I'll SCO that the blighter gets poisoned!

Just watch in the papers and see.

.13
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-.:^^i;^smmmmmmLm:wM-

DRIFTERS.

She's «,„,.. ,,,„, ,„„,, „•„„ ,
,,,__ ^„._^, ^^_^^

^.
^ _^_^^ ^.^^

The,, or,, /.v, „f ,H„ ,,„..„„ f,,iJ.Z:teA tine cimnco. of slccpi,,„ for ,„",

no .™ w... of „,,„,.,. ,, ,„„.^ ,^^^,_^ .^^^

C«n„du„.„„tho firing ,i„o,,„ a™ „„,„„<,„^
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DRIFTERS.

Thoro arc actr.rs a. i Iv.r l..;,*!,.,, way up in liifrh
command.

With some tinkf,- ru] : ..n.. tailors in ehar-e
so understand

'

The feelin.irs of
, real Canuek is one of snioidderin-

ra<,'e,

When apijointed to a Drifter modelled from the
Stone a^'e.

It israiuii/f/ ,>u deck, icrll, f know it!

The lint If leaks «' ivu in mif Itcd,
So I slop ill 11,1, l;n„is and my oil skin's

With a raiiKoaf over mij head.
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ONG OF A COLD.

^
!/'<•• <!r;nv,i in!,, a -riu,

^\if i!nMi;su-,.lM;i|,,i,,i,],
.,;ii-

I ,

'" " " 1111 an-,

"-l^-'!MvHan:|..y..sshuttiuhl
'^" ;i IhU- with towslivl h;,i,..

'">"('<'/.(., sneeze, sneeze,

His el,..--;.

''"''' "':''''"'' ^"'^' ^^''»''^

"'''^:'V"'-""'-^vith anovr ran,',

^'-•-.orainisenii;]:;:;;;:;'
'''^''-^'''^'-"^

Sn-i"'Z(>, siiee/'

'"<M>-,n...s ia!l rn.ni the evos
,, ,

''"'<"'^<'. sneeze, sneeze "
'

<>"<•'*''•• the other thev, .is.,. '

I'^ar.s thai,•atth'an',1 snap,
J^ln-oat tliaf ,s swollen and re.l

bi-onehial tnl.es all fille.l M-'ith wheozoliiat nothni"- ean st-ipf ,.^-- . "i^»/^i,

Th-<t ,u?.,l
..'''•^'•'•'"'^^ a sneeze,

'"''f i'"arJy sphts o},en liis head.

It is then that mother and annts
S'sters an.llaf her and friends

All seen, so sure thoir's is the cure
Jli>-s vision the sick one po,W,

Sweat, sweat, sweat,
I>i-ops f,-on, liis svste

'lids,

ni ooze,

38
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SONG OF A COLD.

Paining and acliing in lirxly ami bono,
If only— if only tlioy'd leave him alone,

That ho might (luietly snooze.

Cougli, c'ongh, eough,

All tlirn the tedious day,

Cough, cough, cough.
The weary night away;

At last with energy gone,
Fooling a hundred years old,

Dismally over the air will ring,

A spectral voice that continues to sing
This song of a miserable cold.
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SAFETY FIRST.

Tl..» old D„„,i„i„„ ,,,„„ ^, , , ,/ !
'-

Ou, ,,.aso,„ „rt „•„„,,
,,,.

I
fc' t.

-;^iojigA ,f;j Division 1 .11-
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SAFETY FIRST.

Out ..11 a Jish sHiclliuo- Trawler boat,
^\ltli a Xova Scotia Mate,

A Skipper that taivos his f,n',.udi along,
And liiinis his Hvmn ol' Hate

K'oUiiii;- aiou-r with til., win.l aiu.ani,
Hh)\viiiir ;, fiiii-ty niili' j^'aU",

Water swasiiing nlxmt on the lloek,
Tunibliiin: in over the rail;

^\t't t.) the skill, sea-sick and afraid,
^\e'^e hustled around and cursed-

( onie l,..re! an.l (Jo there.' but har.lest to bear
1« falling,' us— Safety First.

The stoker that hoisted the ashes out,
Lny on the jj:ratin<< quite pale;

Across from him is an P.. R. A.,
With liis head out over the rail;

Abaft the skyliijlit Muntie is curled'
Bracinfv himself bv a stav;

Oil t.)p of the trunk, the rest of them bunk
Drenched by the wash and the sprav

Sleani down to eiirhty, off of her course
'

But really, that's not the worst,
llie Old Man l.).,ks down-he hopes that we drow^l-

namns all the Safety First.

In the years t.. com.>, when peace again reigns,
An.l nations forget their hate,

On each anniversary of tin- event,
Brave deeds we all will relate;
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SAFETY FIRST.
As in the procession we swing alon^r,

There'll h"" "' '''^' •''^^'^''' '-"•'
ilure

11 Ih; many a tear lor fhosi- ,ot there
.Tj^;:^'"^^'J^''-'Ji^avelnvUedour;i '^'

t'randpa m eIo.,uence burstOt how u was he saved the eauk. at seaAlong With the ^Safety Firsi.'
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PROPHECY.

The Devil was sittin,ir, (U'.jcctcd and sad,
'Way olT in one corner aloni-;

In fact, it liad been <iuitc a nunibcr of days,
Since lie even liad looked at the tlir(>iie.

His Imps were all worried, yet none dared to speak
For the fear of arousing- his ire;

So, in sih'nce they watched iiim twiddle his thumbs,
And gaze a.bseiitly into the tire.

Every once in a while he would move his big hoof,
Or perhaps he'd Just wiggle an ear;

There wasn't a tremor that i)assed thru his frame,
But what some of those Imps there would hear.'

At hist he arose, and called out to tl;e Chief,
"Go, tell every old sinner in Hell,

To be in the Throne room in ten minutes time
I have scmiething important to tell."

Then donning his robes, and an asbestos crown,
He marched (^'er the l)lazing hot tloor—

And seating himself, 'midst the stately array,
Gave the order to ojumi the door.

The first to approacJi was the spirit of Cain-
He was all shrivelled uj) with the heat-

But nodding to Satan, says, "How do you do?"
As he sidled across to his seat.

i
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PROPHECY.

XoxUoll.,uv.ltl....in.u.rs or Patriarch <lavs

''-^;'J^^'1'

tlu.u- pan-nts ami still wore short

j-niii tiio Dovil sines onf "aam, » Ii ..

door?" ' ^^'"*" '''o^ki'ig that

ioasoat vayupinthovm-froatrmv
I^Kht alu.ad of the r.st of the throng.

As, ,>,, thru tho ages, each eanu. to their turn'So tlu'v tollowo,! each oth.-r o„ [,

'

least- "' *'^"' Kreatost to
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PROPHECY.

"Now these are the facts, as I state them to you—"
Ho was interrupted tlien by the hell,

The Gatekeeper announced, "An annv's outside.
That are hranded, 'Forever in Hell—' "

"Just a minute, .liere, please, what 1 wanted to say,
Was that some must surrender their seat.

As a lot of these new ones about to arrive,
Must get plenty of brimstone anrl heat.

"A plan's underway for enlarf^iiiK one wing.
To make room for the terrible Turk,—

'

The Austrians and Buljjrars can go down below.
They're rei)orted good fellows to work.

The Germans nmst sit here, to sizzle and burn,
With a whitf of gas onco in a while—

The Kaisei- can tell them short stories of war,
And of nations he tried to beguile.

Now open the flood gates and let them all in,
Bring the Kaiser and Hindie this way;

Here's Rasputin, the Monk, who's one of your
chums.

And old Austria.. Joe, by the way
Here! Herod, get up and give Wilhelm vour seat-He has nmrdered more children than vou—And Pilot, shake hands with Von Hindenburg!

Who has crucified more soldiers too !

"
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A FISH TALE.

Tla..l,H,,>"|.:il...,,'.,va.salisl,inKcral't,

l\»)l>^h h.rwani ami ^.t,,.! linos all;
i>iuWil like a witdi and stifV as •» tivo—

Nays Mac., -Xow tliafs tl... yarht for mol"

n.' hnu'^ht hvr then, and hiivd Page
I'o li\ lici- at a (Iccciit \va<,'(';

Jii.stall(.<| an cn-inc, ten liorsi" o'r «„_
Snys Mat-, "ni si,„\v Vni li„\v U) go!"

"'iK.nt tlu.n, all! How good he'd (VdAs piissinghy lu.'d twirl tlu- wliod!
iiiyn to tiu-giu'sts, witii smiling lace,

.^.'y.s .Mac, .-Scr I, vs, th,. way I raco!"

^*' ^•••iit snioctlily until till- day
H.' nu-rd tin- iVrry boat down the Bav,Mk' Ix.at hini l.a<l-it was a jolc

'

N^'ysMac.,"l h,s,.! Conu., have asmoke!"

He took a erowd on a lishing trio
\\<-uf right outside like anv ship,

llK'sea.trolle.i. th.. loou-as'thick,
Nays Mae, "Why Judge, I believe you're sick I"

Buthest of all was swon! (ish .lav,

\V1 n',l,Tr'"'"'^"''"'^^'^''"'^''''''tlH'Vsav,

S.vs
' /.p'" ^•;'P^"'--l-»H.nstr..us thing-N.i>. Mac, "B.>y„, r,u a swor.l lish Kin^-"^ish King!
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BUTTONS.

"Have you read (lie daily orders, number seven
forty two,

Just l»c('ii issued liy your seniors, 'way up in high
eoininand.'

As olliecis, oliey it—lower ratings look to you,
And reeoi-iiize discipline, that .superiors under-

stand

—

It is simple, when you Unow it, eancels every para-
graph

That has hci'ii sent, instructions, to you and every
one -

It has c;!used a lot of worrv, really over worked the
staff.

.n:iin^'. tliinking, of some new way to sew tho
buttons on.

"Sub-Licuti^nants, they submitted that the proper
tiling Would be

To straff the bally Skippers, take away th.-ir stripe
and raidv

—

Why the idea was jireposterous ! have them coming
in from sea,

At the dances with the maidens, on a par with thetn
to swank

!
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BUTTONS.

^'Z!:T':z^"' *'""" »
'" "" '^<..i..

'"™.t''L'r'""^''-'™»'''-
'''>• 0,,,,,. „.

AU tnoso thhiK, amount to notl.ingi h„„ik. „„,

Shouhl 1,0 given ,„ sue,, ,„,,;i„„^ , g
lost or won '

«"uic'& may be

To obo.vtho,ato,. „*.-„,„.,„,„ .„.,.e button,

"Como Canadians, get together' don'f hn •

little men, "^" ' ^e apmg
Those of you that's sailed as M««f.r * .u

foreign lands
^'^'^ ^'^ *^« P^rts of

You're acquainted with the ocean ih .u
job with the pen,

ocean-they the girl's
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BUTTONS.

Over tli.-in you rise aii.l tower, tho' thcv wear a
dozen hjiiids!

Thoro's no .loubt that some historian, chronielinir
the >,'reat event,

Will do .justice to tlie loaders, oven tho' thev all are
^ono

—

Raise a tablet with inscription: •From this spot
the order went,

On the sleeve of every jacket, Skippers, put three
buttons on!* "
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THE DOCKYARD WAY.
Ho! All you vendors and traders in wares,

You^merchants, you brokers and you'million-

Forget all your business, worries and cares.And listen to what I say!The story I tell you is vouched for and true

In fact, It s something that I have passed th;uThis antique Dockyard way'

first on the list will be A: '

Fill 111 all the columns, sheet after sheet

SIJon tb r ;'
'^"""^^^' ^«»«' fathoms 'or feetSigir o„ the back on the front "To Complete-"That IS the Dockyard way.

To get them approved is the next fob in hand-

Ihe Captain's not in to-day.
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THE DOCKYARD WAY.

But see the Commander in room fourty-four,"
From him you must call on twonty-three more

Ere all are O. K. to present at the store—
'

The regular Dockyard way.

Next day you must land, with boat and with crew
And search all the buildings and storehouses

thru,

For some-one in charge, to issue for you
The outfit without delay.

You find that half of it isn't in stock,
And what there is, you must get to the dock

Ihe best way you can—got over the shock-
It's the obsolete Dockyard way!

Ye Gods
! What a sight—a crew on the go

Lugging and rolling, through miul, sl'usli and
sno\v,

Work that a horse could do easy, you kiiow,
Hitnhed up in a common dray!

Could Noah come back, and on earth again roam

T .J r^
searched this Planet, from ciitro to dom.^'

In the Halifax Dockyard he'd feel most at li,.me--
The antediluvian way!
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THE FLU.

;^*^rst a chill, a sneeze or two
And then a cough to bother you.

Home remedies-a pill, a swet,A mustard poultice makes you fret.

Call a doctor,-you're getting worse.
It s pneumonia,—send a Nurse..

The Parson's next,-life'8 journey thruCrape on the door-thus ends the Flu.
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STRANDED.

As I strolled ill till' Pari-, at tJw ,losr of the day,
To muse Olid rieir life i„ my oini hiuiihJe way,'

'

I encountered a drunkard—these ivords he did say:

"Have a drink, straiigor! Wliat ! You refuse?
My principal weakness is fi}j:liting the booze

Excepting, perhaps, like most sailor men,
Wo fall for the women now and again;

Of course you people who live on the land,
Never will know us or can understand.

Why, when ashore, we are hitting the pace-
It's a Cabaret girl, with camouflaged face,

A bottle, an auto, a regular spree.
Dead broke in the morning, away then to sea—

1 hat's about what you expect hero ashore,
A drunken old sot— just that—nothing more.

Do you ever imagine us when at our best,
Keeping watch foi-ward, or in the crow's nest

Peering thru darkness, straining our eves.
In storms, when it's foggy or when the snow flies'

Light on the Starboard, the Port or ahead-
Word to the bridge, whether green, white or red

J)erelict sighted, the sea's ruiming high-
There 's men in the rigging—"Save us!" theycry;
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i

STRANDED.

A boat's cl.-aml away-a voluntoor crow-
fM'ory man Jade wants t„ ^m, i,. h.-r, too!

Tlu-y pK.k out tlu. lioinoloss follows like me;Savo oniorpcTish!" Our code on the sea.

At t.mos tl... sun shines, an.l the weather is mild-

TI,
':•"' '""" ^'"'^ ^^'"'•''^•« ^^i''" an.l Strom..

Phe^wateh when relieved, with a heart;,":AD 's

At ni^^ht when a!o„., ',u,,fh the stars in the skyRepentu,.., we pray to (Jod „,, on hi.d. •
^

'

Nc)^ hke you ehurdMolk, who, o„h,„,^ ],,,,,Ask Imn to eare for the sailor at sea-

To str^,then and care for us\vhi{e we're

. / ""
,
thnr . ,h,» chauci's o, both u„uand I!

fot both you
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SALVOS.

You have heard about the great sea fight, they had
in olden times,

When Nelson won such fame with smooth bore
guns

;

The wli.'le of his bombardment would 'nt make a
broadside shot,

AVhen Beatty at the Jutland whipped the Huns.
Just imagine both together, then you'll have a fair

idea.

What a racket and commotion there must be.
When a T. U. starts to practise—Action Stations-

sounding forth.

In the sonorous tone of Commander G.

There are armourers, instructors, there's a signal
man or two,

A doctor—just in case there's some-one sick;
Some have tool bags, some suitcases, and vou '11

notice, in the rear,

A messenger that's carrying his stick.
When the gun has been inspected, then all hands are

sent below

—

To get their meals, or have a smoke and rest;
He orders next a signal made, to the towing ship

near by,

"Veer target, and proceed on course due
West."
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SALVOS.

'""
""'Tn'';!"'"

""" "P°"' '""' '" -- " s„b-

Thp,i smWonly Comiriander kocs daf(-W,th megaphono up .„ W. ,ip, ,„ Jo^JL',';" •order,

too

"' Magozu.o-o.,0 in the Dingy

And forward to tl>e gunstand then he goes

••seei^trs£\:r„=rof,';„riietthe
next one down

'

^^ ^'^^

I include everything in my report.
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THE MIDDLE WATCH.

Tho middle watch—from twelve to four—
The time when ghosts come out I

The world's asleep, except for those
On watch, who move about

And see that white and ghostly thing.
The past,—that bye-gone day

Of life,—How spent—Wasted? Improved?
'Tis not for us to say.

The middle watch! The bell strikes one!
Away your thoughts will flee

To childhood days—the ghosts again—
In them you seem to see

Old playmates dear; where are they now-
Alone, somewhere—like you

On watch perhaps—in life or death-
Howe 'er the bell goes two.

The middle watch—now three, now four—
At once they seem to ring;

But no—the ghosts of courting days,
When time was on the wing

—

As down some shady lane you strolled.
While cupid played his tricks

With both your hearts, and, lover like
You wed—the boll's gone six.
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THE MIDDLE WATCH.
The middle watch— 'twill soon be o'er,

The shadows will be gone;
Then you come back to life again,

To find yourself alone.
The ghostly hours like life, are spent

And lifted as a weight
J om oflP your heart—and, free again!

The bell has just struck eight.
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MAPLES.

"Pray wlipre do you come from, you sleek little
saplings,

And what name are you called, in your forest
home?"

"From hill and from dale, right across the
Dominion,

They all call us xMaples—from Sydney to
Nome."

"Pray where are you going to, all you young
Maples,,

And why all this crating, this care, and this
toil ? '

'

"We are all on our way to France and to Flanders,
To be planted and grow on that for

'

' ''

"But why all these autumn leaves, wo en in
crosses!"

"Just tokens to drop in the sea as we go
For the Nurses, the Doctors, and for the' poor

Sailors,

Resting from strife in still waters below."

"Where will they plant you—in the Park of some
City,

By some prominent road o- some lonesome
by-way f"
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MAPLES.

•'Ah, no! W.'Il bo planted whoro crosses are
tliiekcst;

Our r„ohs will s.,k nurture where Canadians
boys lay,

"The b-.ys that hc-ld on, when the battle was
hardest,

u^th '

riii".'"'

''""^ "">t^l'i"c' k'uns, with fire and

TJie hordi.s couldn't move theni-the toll is the
crosses;

We'll ^row on th.* line where the Hun couldn't
pass.

In t.3
'"" '"''"'''* '^"'" *^^«n«l»«« so tall;In the lon^ summer days, at times when it's hottestCool .shadows we'll cast o'er the ground like a

"And then, in the winter, our leaves, i a maa.tle

cr^':^"
the mounds. This e favor we

That some kin<!ly zephyr will catch a leaf falling
"

gr::e ''
" ^'"^ '" ^^'"•^ unknown bo^s

"God speecl you, then, Mapl.s I As the years follow

When clothed in your glory with foliage redyov be seen by the yet unborn generations-and.ng like sentinels guarding the de;d!"
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WHEN JACK'S ASHORE.

In the Spring when ships are coming,
Business seems to boom along,

In the flourishing town of Sydney-
Worthy subject of this'song.

When the ice has drifted Southward,
And the harbour's fdled once more

With the various craft at anchor,
When the boys all get ashore—

Up and down on Charlotte Street, out around the

Crowds atravelling back and forth, long before
It's dark,

Wentworth Street, down " -nsend, too, 'round the
iiisplanade,

^^"'"a^rd'^
A"'ed sailor boys every night on

In the Spring, the same old story.
But instead of cooing doves,

'

It's the maidens don the plumage
And the sailor boy that loves.

Out for joy-rides, picnics, parties,
On the Harbour in canoe.

They're from every walk and station,
Fhrtmg with the boys in blue.
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WHEN JACK'S ASHORE.

Up and .lown on Charlotte Street, Jimmies and their
lanes,

^^ '*

.^frifns^'"'"'*"^
*'""*'''" """''"^ *" Missouri

.. t
.

.oe :. vaudeville act, strolling 'round about,A' tM church on Sunday night, see the train puU

{»' •'='• ^', ig some real old duflfers,

uui r^ ,. ,, as ancient Midas,
\' i ' still, and awful gay—

ihese, .1 course, are not so fussy
II their stock's quite up to par.

They will ether take the daughter
Or be satisfied with Ma.

Up and^dow.1 01. Charlotte Street, to the movie

DowiMilong the boulevard, pair and pair they

When the band's at Wentworth Park, those are gal.

All t^e^^;p!e walk that way, taking in the

In the Spring-but now 'tis Autumn,
Maple leaves are turning red.

Birds have tak..„ their departure
Southward on the journey sped.
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WHEN JACK'S ASHORE.

For the best of friends there's parting
And for some 'tis woeful sad,

But you never need apply it

To u tlirting sailor lad.

Up and down on Charlotte Street, all alone they goSoon will come the Winter winds.-raw \dth
sleet and snow—

Girls away with Summer togn. and your love affair

ther^"^
'" """^^" ^°'*' ^"^ " ^^'^ «i'»
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